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Family Weekend Concert
Ithaca College Concert Band
Ithaca College Jazz Band
Brian Diller, conductor
Greg Evans, conductor
Justin Cusick, graduate conductor
Ford Hall
Friday, November 4th, 2016
8:15 pm
Program
Magnolia Star (2012) Steve Danyew
(b. 1983)
Justin Cusick, conductor
Russian Christmas Music (1944) Alfred Reed
(1921-2005)
Ithaca College Concert Band
Intermission
The Joy of Cookin' Sammy Nestico
Cubano Be Dizzy Gillespie
Machito Forever Tito Puente
Doodlin' Horace Silver
Ithaca College Jazz Band
Personnel
Ithaca College Concert Band
Flute Trumpet
Laurel Albinder Jason Bennett
Emily Eakins Kevin Biernat
Stephanie Feinberg Hayden Bustamante
Abbi Ferri Keara Doherty
Madeleine King Alec Donowitz
Robin Leary, piccolo Thomas Iandolo, principal
Catherine Sangiovanni Caitlin Mallon
Leandra Stirling, principal Nick Paraggio
Stephen Ryan
Oboe Austin Ramestad
Hailey Dziendziel, English horn Michael Salamone
Meagan Priest, principal Jason Springer
Courtney Webster Dan Yapp 
Giulia Zurlo 
Horn
E-flat Clarinet Abby Bracco
Hannah Blanchette Sarah Capobianco
Kayla Shuster
Clarinet Evan Young, principal 
Griffin Charyn
Barbara Chelchowski Trombone
Katherine Filatov, principal Hunter Burnett
Zachary Kalik Ryan Brady
Tessa Perchansky Samantha Considine
Rebecca Rice Eric Coughlin, principal
Ciara Solby Josh Twomey
Alec Targett Lucas Wood
Morgan Volk Steve Obetz, bass 
Mikaela Vjonik
Caleb Will Euphonium
Matthew Della Camera, principal
Bass Clarinet Colleen Grady 
Rebecca Butler
Thea Hallman Tuba
Ryan Masotti
Bassoon Nik Seger, principal
Aiden Braun Cameron Seib 
Emily Roach, principal
Emma Whitestone String Bass
Adam Siegler
Alto Saxophone
Scott Byers Piano
Chiara Marcario Xiaoyi Shen 
Travis Murdock, principal
Gregory Waloski Timpani
Caitlin Mellen 
Tenor Saxophone
Matt Kiel Percussion
Sara Merario Kelsey Bocharski
Ben Brown-McMillin, principal
Baritone Saxophone Keegan Fountain
Jared Banker Giancarlo Levano
Julia Lavernoich
Jacob Staffin

Jazz Ensemble
Saxophones Trumpets
Lauren Thaete, alto 1 Mike Stern, lead
Deniz Arkali, alto 2 Ray Fuller
Dunham Hall, tenor 1 Jason Bennett
Kerri Barnett, tenor 2 Aleyna Ashenfarb 
Bryan Filetto, bari
Rhythm Section
Trombones Kevin Thompson, bass
Dan Wenger Theodore Curtin, guitar
James Yoon Ryan Masotti, piano
Jouis Jannone James Powell, drums 
Matthew Della Camera, bass
